We report on our efforts in developing an innovative real-time data acquisition system that makes extensive use of dynamic data structures, concurrency and state machine features.
This upgrade, however, will render the existing realtime data acquisition system obsolete. Its replacement, which is currently under development, will ultimately consist of a network of 8-12 computers of the VAX 11/750 class, each hosting the VMS operating system. Each computer will be dedicated to controlling the data acquisition for a single instrument or experiment.
The DACL system will provide a nucleus of common data acquisition software for each computer.
In addition to supporting numerous instruments and experiments, the data acquisition environment requires that the very different needs of two classes of users (Condensed Matter Physics and Nuclear Physics) be serviced by the system. Even within a single user class, experimental configurations can vary radically. Local resources are limited to approximately four full-time programmers, so it is not feasible to build and maintain separate, customized systems or subsystems for individual instruments or experiments. The environment, therefore, encourages the development of a single generic (rather than various special purpose) data acquisition system.
Requirements and Goals
The requirements identified for the DACL system derive from the stringent constraints imposed by the system environment.
These requirements are two: the system must be broadly functional to meet the needs of all users, and the system must be designed to promote efficient implementation, operation and maintenance.
The functionality and user interface requirements that were identified for the DACL system were specified using standard techniques and methodologies [1] . These requirements, and the resulting implementations, are documented elsewhere [2] .
To review specific requirements or the methods employed in their determination is beyond the purview of this work. Above all, a robust system protects the integrity of the experiment and associated data from an inexperienced or confused user.
Implementation Strategy
The most reliable method for incorporating the efficiency requirements described in the preceding section into a software system is to base the system design on a modern software technology. Consistent, effective tools and methodologies to support this approach are well documented [3- 
Dynamic Data Structures
To glean the greatest benefit from the introduction of dynamic data structures, these constructs should be employed at all levels of the DACL system. The choice of Pascal as the programming language makes dynamic structures immediately available at the program level. Two additional applications also present themselves, namely global control structures and data files. The DACL implementations of each of these entities is based upon dynamic data structures.
Fundamentally characteristic of any data acquisition system are its control structures. These structures are used (among other things) to define memory partitions for data histograms, to define the characteristics of hardware devices that are known to the system, to set discrimination boundaries and to store information that describes the experimental configuration or conditions. These entities traditionally reside in global, statically allocated data structures of predeclared length (usually arrays).
Within the WNR environment, such statically defined control structures present many problems. The design and implementation problems are obvious: not only must the designer foresee every control structure and substructure that is required by the system (the number of arrays), but the size (array dimensionality) of each control structure must also be adequately predicted. This usually results in overallocating each control structure to allow for "future expansion".
In Each heap record is composed of a standard partition (the system overhead) and a control-structuredependent partition (Fig. 1) . The standard partition consists of two pointers, named NEXT and MORE, respectively, and a control structure specifier called the TAG.
These three fields occupy the first five bytes of every heap record.
The remaining 123 bytes are partitioned into fields according to the control structure with which the heap record is associated (as specified by the TAG value). The TAG may assume any of 256 distinct enumerated values.
The NEXT pointer is provided as a standard pointer to reference the next entity in a control structure. Although control structures may be multiply linked, they are never linked bidirectionally.
The DACL heap implementation also recognizes that the 123 bytes of the control-structure-dependent partition may not always be sufficient to completely describe an entity.
In such an instance, an extension record may be defined and uniquely partitioned for the remaining information.
The extension record is then referenced by the standard MORE pointer. An extension record is a distinct heap record with a standard partition (including a MORE pointer) of its own; it can also be extended.
As a result, a single entity can be represented as an extensible linked list. The DACL heap also supports a dynamic string facility which allows strings of any length to be represented and eliminates the necessity of predeclaring a maximum length for any string. Figure 2 is a graphic example of a typical control structure.
The DACL heap facility provides a complete set of utility functions for the programmer/user interface. System personnel are then frequently required to modify the utilities that read and write data files, as well as to produce utilities to convert from obsolete to the (current) standard format.
The sequential organization of these files can also cause inconveniences.
Access to individual entities (a single data set in a group of 100, for instance) is slow and cumbersome. Updating the file (e.g. to include processing status or previously unavailable information) is difficult.
The DACL solution abandons sequential files for the indexed sequential access mode (ISAM) organization. ISAM files permit either indexed or sequential access as required by an application. Any record in the file can be rapidly accessed using the indexed access mode. The indexed access may then be followed by a series of sequential accesses to read a large amount of information.
The DACL implementation partitions a data file into two sections: an abstract block and a data block. The abstract block contains information that describes the experimental configuration and conditions. Any information resident in the DACL heap can be transferred into the abstract block. Implementing a system with equivalent functionality (but based upon sequential files) is extremely cumbersome by comparison.
Concurrency
The prime motivation for introducing concurrent processing into the DACL system is to improve the system's responsiveness. This policy is implemented in two ways: 1) by identifying classes of processes that can execute exclusively in a background mode, and 2) by identifying tasks (or components of tasks) whose completion is not required prior to the initialization of subsequent processes. The principal example of the first case is the DACL data acquisition task. The DACL data cataloging task is typical of the second.
The DACL data acquisition control task is comprised of a family of cooperating processes that execute concurrently. These include the primary data acquisition process (a detached process that executes a DCL command file which contains DCL and DACL commands) and various other processes that service it.
The DACL system is integrated into the VMS DCL command language. Consequently, data acquisition commands can be issued individually from the terminal or executed from within a DCL command file. The DACL data acquisition task provides a very powerful batch capability that permits data acquisition jobs to be executed in the background. Although this implementation is significantly more powerful than an ordinary batch facility, its purpose remains the same: to free the user's terminal for interactive processing and to allow advance scheduling of background data acquisition operations.
By isolating data acquisition from inadvertent or ill-advised "live terminal" entries, overall system reliability is enhanced.
The DACL data acquisition control task supports a queue of pending runs that can be updated, modified and examined by the user.
Modifications are made through a subprocess that permits the user to employ a standard text editor to perform the updates. The same subprocess also permits the user to obtain information describing the queue status, queue contents and the currently executing run.
All The facility is therefore implemented as a self-regulating system with high reliability.
The second major application of concurrency within the DACL system is the data file cataloging facility. This task is usually started by the data acquisition job immediately after a data file is built (although it can also be started interactively by the user). The purpose of the task is to move the data file to the archive region and to update the data file catalog.
The catalog operation is performed upon an existing file and therefore requires no information from the heap.
Consequently, it is clearly independent of other data acquisition activities and should not be permitted to delay these operations. The large amount of preprocessing performed by the cataloging task prior to transfer of the data file virtually guarantees that the delays incurred are significant, thereby encouraging implementation as a concurrently executing process.
Under this implementation the catalog facility creates a detached process to perform preprocessing, file transfer and catalog update.
This allows the data acquisition job to continue while the cataloging operation is in progress. The detached process notifies the user upon completion. If an error condition occurs to prevent the catalog operation from completing successfully (e.g. no network link between the data acquisition and data archive computer systems), the user is notified and the file is queued for cataloging at the next invocation of the catalog facility.
This provides sufficient protection and communication to assure reliable operation of this critical facility, and results in a significant improvement in system response.
State Machine Features
One of the major operational deficiencies of many broadly functional systems is the ability to execute syntactically valid commands in a semantically invalid sequence or context.
As systems become more functional (and complex), the opportunity for committing such errors increases dramatically. The outcome can range from user inconvenience or confusion to catastrophic data loss. Because of the great expense incurred in producing the WNR neutron beam, and the high user demand for access to the facility, errors that compromise data integrity can have serious economic, political and scientific consequences.
That the various DACL features discussed in the preceding sections enhance the hardiness and reliability of particular system components is clear. However, a consistent, architectural approach is required to make the system, as a whole, more robust. The strategy adopted for DACL is to implement the entire software system as a state machine. The implementation defines four valid states for the DACL system: INITIALIZE state, RUN state, PAUSE state and HALT state. The current DACL state is maintained in a control structure in the DACL heap.
At any time during execution, the DACL system is required to be in one (and only one) of these states. This approach recognizes that there are no dangerous commands, merely dangerous contexts, and that these contexts can be identified and addressed prior to command execution.
A set of valid states is defined for every DACL coeimand.
The first task of every command is to check the (current) state from which it has been invoked against its valid set. 
Future Enhancements
Powerful as it is, the DACL implementation can also be improved.
In particular, dramatic improvements in functionality and reliability could be realized simply by implementing the system in the Ada [7] programming language, an option that is within reach of many projects.
By employing Ada private types, the implementation of dynamic data structures such as the DACL heap can be securely hidden from programmers/users, thereby forcing utilization of standard interfaces for access. The architecture thereby remains open, but the system would becomes far more robust.
Generic functions (another Ada feature) can be applied to the development of many system capabilities. These constructs simplify the system by eliminating unnecessary duplication and standardizing interfaces.
The introduction of concurrency into any application is more simply accomplished if the underlying programming language supports concurrent processing. Ada incorporates concurrency as a standard language feature. The need to employ operating system features to create, control, and synchronize concurrent processes is thereby eliminated. Consequently, system implementation is simplified and portability is enhanced .
In the preceding sections we have described our attempts to improve the quality of our software system by exploiting the features of a modern software technology. We acquisition system. We contend that projects of any size can benefit from this approach.
